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enhance your programming skills through code reviews tdd and bdd implementation and api design to overcome code inefficiency redundancy and other issues arising from
bad code key features write code that seamlessly integrates with other systems while maintaining well defined software boundaries understand how coding principles and
standards elevate software quality learn how to avoid common errors while implementing concurrency or threading purchase of the print or kindle book includes a free pdf
ebook book descriptiontraditionally associated with windows desktop applications and game development c has expanded into web cloud and mobile development however
despite its extensive coding features professionals often encounter issues with efficiency scalability and maintainability due to poor code clean code in c guides you in
identifying and resolving these problems using coding best practices this book starts by comparing good and bad code to emphasize the importance of coding standards
principles and methodologies it then covers code reviews unit testing and test driven development and addresses cross cutting concerns as you advance through the
chapters you ll discover programming best practices for objects data structures exception handling and other aspects of writing c computer programs you ll also explore api
design and code quality enhancement tools while studying examples of poor coding practices to understand what to avoid by the end of this clean code book you ll have the
developed the skills needed to apply industry approved coding practices to write clean readable extendable and maintainable c code what you will learn master the art of
writing evolvable and adaptable code implement the fail pass refactor methodology using a sample c console application develop custom c exceptions that provide
meaningful information identify low quality c code in need of refactoring improve code performance using profiling and refactoring tools create efficient and bug free code
using functional programming techniques write cross platform code using maui develop cloud deployable microservices for versatile applications who this book is for this
coding book is for proficient c developers team leads senior software engineers and software architects who want to improve the efficiency of their legacy systems a strong
understanding of c programming is assumed popular mechanics inspires instructs and influences readers to help them master the modern world whether it s practical diy
home improvement tips gadgets and digital technology information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs in science pm is the ultimate guide to our high tech
lifestyle this book examines the development of the engine from a historical perspective originally published in japanese the romance of engines english translation offers
readers insight into lessons learned throughout the engine s history this book belongs on the bookshelves of all engine designers engine enthusiasts and automotive
historians topics covered include newcomen s steam engine the watt steam engine internal combustion engine nicolaus august otto and his engine sadi carnot and the
adiabatic engine radial engines piston and cylinder problems engine life problem of cooling engine compartments knocking energy conservation bugatti volkswagon rolls
royce packard daimler benz db601 engine and more 書いているコードが変わらないのだから どんな種類のシステムでもソフトウェアアーキテクチャのルールは同じ ソフトウェアアーキテクチャのルールとは プログラムの構成要素をどのように組み立てるかのルールである
構成要素は普遍的で変わらないのだから それらを組み立てるルールもまた 普遍的で変わらないのである 本書 序文 より contains the proceedings of the association the full texts of armed services and othr boards of contract
appeals decisions on contracts appeals modern wireless communications hardware is underpinned by rf and microwave design techniques this insightful book contains a
wealth of circuit layouts design tips and practical measurement techniques for building and testing practical gigahertz systems the book covers everything you need to know
to design build and test a high frequency circuit microstrip components are discussed including tricks for extracting good performance from cheap materials connectors and
cables are also described as are discrete passive components antennas low noise amplifiers oscillators and frequency synthesizers practical measurement techniques are
presented in detail including the use of network analyzers sampling oscilloscopes spectrum analyzers and noise figure meters throughout the focus is practical and many
worked examples and design projects are included there is also a cd rom that contains a variety of design and analysis programs the book is packed with indispensable
information for students taking courses on rf or microwave circuits and for practising engineers popular science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their
technology and their world the core belief that popular science and our readers share the future is going to be better and science and technology are the driving forces that
will help make it better more exciting adventures from the longest running shared world superhero series created and edited by george r r martin bestselling author of a
game of thrones 30 years after the world changed the victims of the gene altering wild cards virus face a new nightmare the place is new york city home of aces high the
glamourous lounge for superheroes high atop the empire state building and jokertown the squalid residence of the city s deformed underclass the victims of the wild card
virus are no longer new and strange but neither are they accepted by a world that still fears them but as a new decade dawns all eyes are drawn to the skies and the wild
cards may be the planet s only hope from the far reaches of space comes the swarm a deadly menace that could very well destroy the planet aces and jokers must form an
uneasy alliance and prepare for a battle they must not lose edited by george r r martin this volume features stories by roger zelazny walter jon williams pat cadigan lewis
shiner john j miller george r r martin himself and more
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addresses cross cutting concerns as you advance through the chapters you ll discover programming best practices for objects data structures exception handling and other
aspects of writing c computer programs you ll also explore api design and code quality enhancement tools while studying examples of poor coding practices to understand
what to avoid by the end of this clean code book you ll have the developed the skills needed to apply industry approved coding practices to write clean readable extendable
and maintainable c code what you will learn master the art of writing evolvable and adaptable code implement the fail pass refactor methodology using a sample c console
application develop custom c exceptions that provide meaningful information identify low quality c code in need of refactoring improve code performance using profiling and
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